
Christmas Photo Scavenger Hunt – Clues

We usually see these outside standing big and green and tall
But we put one in our house each year to decorate for all.

This special decoration sits atop the tree
It shines so bright for everyone to see!

Around, around, around it goes!
It says, “Choo Choo,” and never slows.

Engine in the front.
Caboose in the back.

It goes all day on it’s circular track.

Santa brings presents for good girls and boys.
So we leave these out for him in exchange for the toys!

Made of wax and set with a wick,
A flame on top going flick, flick flick.

These wooden toy soldiers stand straight and tall
Their mouths open and and close and are fun for all.



We hang these on the door for all to see.
It’s a circle made of branches from a pine tree.

We plug these in and they twinkle and shine bright.
They are festive and fun – they are Christmas ______.

This looks like a great big sock but Santa knows what to do.
He fills these things with presents for good girls and boys like you! 

We wrap these up and stick on bows.
What’s inside nobody knows!

They sit under the tree until Christmas comes
And then we open them up and thank everyone!

He says “Ho, Ho, Ho,” and wears a big red suit.
He comes from the North Pole and wears big black boots.

These four-legged creatures are able to fly!
They carry Santa all over the world in the nighttime sky!

These hang on the Christmas tree and make it look fun.
Some are balls, some are bows – there’s something for everyone. 

When you shake these things they make a little sound.
They are shiny and small and usually round.



Christmas Photo Scavenger Hunt – Answers

We usually see these outside standing big and green and tall
But we put one in our house each year to decorate for all.

Tree

This special decoration sits atop the tree
It shines so bright for everyone to see!

Star

Around, around, around it goes!
It says, “Choo Choo,” and never slows.
Engine in the front.
Caboose in the back.
It goes all day on it’s circular track.

Train

Santa brings presents for good girls and boys.
So we leave these out for him in exchange for the toys!

Cookies

Made of wax and set with a wick,
A flame on top going flick, flick flick.

Candles

These wooden toy soldiers stand straight and tall
Their mouths open and and close and are fun for all.

Nutcracker



We hang these on the door for all to see.
It’s a circle made of branches from a pine tree.

Wreath

We plug these in and they twinkle and shine bright.
They are festive and fun – they are Christmas ______.

Lights

This looks like a great big sock but Santa knows what to do.
He fills these things with presents for good girls and boys like you! 

Stocking

We wrap these up and stick on bows.
What’s inside nobody knows!
They sit under the tree until Christmas comes
And then we open them up and thank everyone!

Presents

He says “Ho, Ho, Ho,” and wears a big red suit.
He comes from the North Pole and wears big black boots.

Santa

These four-legged creatures are able to fly!
They carry Santa all over the world in the nighttime sky!

Reindeer

These hang on the Christmas tree and make it look fun.
Some are balls, some are bows – there’s something for everyone. 

Christmas Ornaments/Christmas Tree Decorations

When you shake these things they make a little sound.
They are shiny and small and usually round.

Bells


